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T 
HB WBST made Saddam Hu5-
sein, The Soviet arms mill 
gave Iraq its artillery and air 

defense. But, by handing him ev
erything from chemical weapons to 
ballistic missiles and the makings of 
a nuclear bomb, America and Eu

. rope transformed a two-bit dictator 
into a world-class threat. 

Some goods from Europe fell 
into Saddam's hands as customs 
officials slept at the switch. Other 
European goods were supplied 

with a nod and a wink by nations 
hungry for Iraqi oil or greedy for 
trade. 

The U.S. government is equally 
responsible. It deliberately traded 
with Saddam so that Iraq would not 
lose its war against Iran. America did 
not want the Ayatollah K.homeini's 
fundamentalist Islamic government 
to dominate the Middle East. · 

In addition, American trade offi
cials, dazzled by the business Euro
peans were doing, assiduously 
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sought Iraqi commerce. And State such as the eviction of the dreaded ~~-
Department specialists-from the terrorist Abul Abbas from Bagh-
height of their "expertise" in Arab dad, the U.S. State Department 
culture-mistakenly declared Sad- removes Iraq from its list of terror- , 
dam "a force for moderation" who ist nations. The removal frees 
could be "worked with." Saddam to buy American comput-

Here is a shocking account of a ers, commercial aircraft and other 
·decade of appeasement: goods. It also makes Iraq eligible to 

1980. On September 17, war be- use some U.S.-taxpayer guaranteed 
gins when Iraq bombs Iran with loans, including guarantees by 
Soviet-built MiGs. Iran is soon Washington's Commodity Credit 
smashing back with American- Corporation. 
made Phantom F-4 fighter-bombers Saddam begins, at staggering 
originally supplied to the deposed cost, to build underground bases 
Shah. for his air force. 

France announces it will honor its 1983.1raqi agents quietly consult 
agreement to sell Iraq $1.6 billion in with investment advisers in Switzer-
arms. More important, France and land and France. On their counsel, 
Italy maintain their commitment to Iraq begins buying equipment from 
helf Saddam develop the "peace- European firms that specialize in 
ful Osiraq nuclear reactor's capa- military technology. Eventually, this 
bility. "The government," opines effort will be the responsibility of 
the French daily Le Montie, "cannot Saddam's Ministry for Industry and 
take the risk of annoying this oil- Military Industrialization. · 
producing country." It is not Saddam's first shopping 

1981. In late May, French scien- trip. Since 1981 the German labora
tists conclude that Saddam's nearly tory and medical supplier Karl 
completed Osiraq reactor could Kolb GmbH has been constructing 
potentially manufacture nuclear six "pesticide plants" for him in 
weapons. One week later, French Samarra, Iraq. In the fall, Saddam 
President Fran~ois Mitterrand announces that the facilities can 
promises to supply the r-eactors now produce chemical weapons. 
with uranium fuel. 1984.1raq is spending $14 billion 

On June 7, Israeli aircraft strike a year on foreign military purchases 
the Osiraq plant, robbing Saddam for its war against Iran. An under
of the bomb he wanted. Saudi Ara- ground network of European 
bia offers to finance the rebuilding "technomercenaries" is eager to 
of the reactor. Vice President Bush cash in. European companies-

~ is among the Western leaders "de- such as Germany•s Messerschmitt-
ploring" the strike. Balkow-Blohm (MBB) and Itaty•s 

1982. In return for Saddam•s di- Snia-BPD-escape detection by let
minishing support of terrorism, ting former employees set up sub-
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sidiaries and busipesses to handle 
-certain transactions. 

Warne'd by U.S. intelligence 
about the deadly new network, 
named "Consen," Washington 
sends diplomatic notes of protest to 
the German government. How
ever, Assistant Secretary of State 
Richard Burt does not press the 
point, and Germany in turn does 
not act. I 

In February, America confirms 
Saddam's battlefield use of mustard 
gas against Iranian forces. In No
vember, having waited until Presi
dent Reagan is re-elected, the United 
States lets the world know that it is 
restoring full diplomatic relations 
with Iraq. 

1985. In Europe, Iraqi agents 
move ahead with plans to acquire a 
nuclear missile-the Condor 11-
from Consen. 

With Saddam's support, Marshall 
W. Wiley, former U.S. ambassador 
to Oman, founds the U.S.-Iraq Busi
ness Forum to promote American 
investment in Iraq. Nearly 70 ma
jor firms eventually join, including 
such, giants as Westinghouse and 
Caterpillar. . 
. In September, New Jersey-based 
Electronics Associates, Inc., seeks a 
license to expor.t to Iraq a computer 
similar to the one used by Ameri
ca's own White Sands missile range 
in New Mexico. EAI says the ma
chine will be used only for research. 
The Commerce and Sta.te depart
ments give it a thumbs-up. Over 
Defense Department objections, 
the · computer will be shipped . to 

Iraq in 1987-by way of MBB. 
In October, on the cruise ship 

Achille Lauro in the Mediterranean, 
lieutenants of Abul Abbas murder 
wheelchair-bound American Leon 
K.linghoffer. Abbas, traveling on an 
Iraqi pasJport, finds refuge in Iraq. 
But the United States does notre
turn Iraq to the list of states spon
soring terrorism. 

1986. Britain sells Iraq its entire 
stock of desert-weight military uni- -
forms. In the Persian Gulf four 

_ years later, lra.qi soldiers are appro
priately dressed while British troops 
swelter in heavy camouflage gear 
until ·new uniforms are available. 
- 1987. On May 17, a French-built 

-Iraqi warplane accidentally attacks 
the frigate USS Stark, killing 37 
Americans. The State Department 
emphasizes that Iraq has apolo
gized and offt:red compensation for . 
the dead and the ship. (Three years 
later, after Iraq invades Kuwait, a 
sheepish State'! Department official 
will acknowledge that "the transfer 
of the money has never taken 

' place.") , . -
West Gem1an authorities finally 

begin to investigate Iraq's ties with 
their busineSsmen. America, mean
while, signs a trade agreement to 
increase its r.•wn commerce with 
lraq. ".There is a growing sense,~ 
says on~ _ U.S. official, "tha.t we 
ought to be iu on the "·bonanza." 

1 In August, Iraq announces it has 
launched an intermediate-range 
ballistic missile. . -

1988 .. The Kurds~who seek in
dependence from Iraqi rule-have 
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angered Saddam. On March 16 and Iraq's access to aid from the Ex-
171 he strikes the town ofHalabjah port-Import Bank. 

'with poison gai. As many as 5000 1990. In January, President Bush 
people are killed. More than 7o,ooo waives Congress's ban on lraq1s use 
refugees flee into Turkey, many ofExport-lmport Bank funds, citing 
suffering from festering wounds. America's "national interest" In 
: In America, Senators Claiborne February, a U.S. Voice of America 
Pell (D., R.I.) and Jesse Helms (R., radio broadcast includes Iraq in a list 
N.C.) demand sanctions against of police states. Secretary o( State 
Iraq. The Administration calls the JamesBakerinstructsU.S.Ambassa
move "premature," and the meas- dor April Glaspie to apologize. 
ure stalls in the House. Meanwhile, Also that month, Iraq obtains 
the U.S. Export-Import Bank in- permission to buy state-of-the-art 
sures Iraqi purchases o( American imaging and photographic equip
pesticides. Export-Import Bank offi- ment from International Imaging 
cials think it is unlikdy they will be Systems of Milpitas, Calif. In their 
used to produce chemical weapons. first bid in 1985, Saddam's agents 
1 On July 17, the Iran-Iraq war said it would be used for "forestry, ' 
ends with no clear victor. soil analysis and cartograrhy." 

1989. It is learned that between Defense Department officia Ste
February 1988 and July 1989 the phen Bryen warned that the 
Atlanta branch of Italy's Banca equipment was more suitable for 
Nazionale del Lavoro arranged aerial reconnaissance and missile 
$3-billion worth of secret and un- targeting. But the Commerce De
authorized loans for Iraq. Some of partment grants the license and, 
the loans went to British, American until the invasion of Kuwait leads 
and West German companies ex- to a total trade embargo, the com
porting militarily useful technology pany is authorized to ship. '' 
to Iraq, some to Iraq's 'central Saddam becomes ever more bel
bank. Loans to -Iraq totaling some ligerent. Kuwait and Saudi' Arabia, 
$750 million were guaranteed by he warns, must cancel his $30 bit
U.S. taxpayers through the Com- lion war debt and pay him another 
modity Credit Corporation. Iraq $30 billion or suffer reprisals. 
has become one of the CCC's big- On March 28, British customs 
gest customers, requesting and se- officials in London arrest five peo
curing·over $I billion io guarantees ple accused of trying to smuggle 

· in each of the past two years. In electrical capacitors designed to 
October,"the agency decides to au- help detonate nuclear weapons. 
~orize another $500 million in The capacitors were made by a San 
guaranteed loans. Marcos, Calif., firm that had co-

Congress has not forgotten the operated in an elaborate sting. 
poison gas and in December ends Those arrested included Ali Ashour 
p 
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Daghir of Euromac, an English their parents into submission. She 
firm suspected of being an Iraqi seeks to end Iraq's participation in 
front. the CCC once and for all. "This 

One week after the smugglers would hurt wheat sales in Kansas," 
are caught, Saddam boasts on Iraqi Kassebaum acknowledges, "but 
TV, "We do not need an atomic sometimes we have to stand up and 
bomb. We have the dual chemical." be counted." 

In April, Bush asks Saddam to Assistant Secretary of State John 
stop making inflammatory state- Kelly, speaking for the Bush Ad
ments. Privately, he asks five Sena- ministration, opposes her, saying 
tors led by Minority Leader Robert economic sanctions will not hele 
Dole (R., K.an.) to carry a milder the Unit!!<~ States meet its "goals. 
message to Saddam. Dole apolo- By mid-July, Saddam is mobiliz
gizes to Saddam for the VOA criti- ing his army. On July 23, American 
cism and conveys Bush's desire for spy satellites reveal 3o,ooo of Sad
better relations. Upon his return, dam's troops massing at Iraq's bar
Dole tells Bush that Saddam is "a der wid1 Kuwait. On July 2.J, the 
leader to whom the United States United States expresses its concern 
can talk." by holding a naval exercise with the 

In May, CCC auditors discover United Arab Emirates. 
apparent Iraqi kickbacks-which On July 25, Saddam summons 
they call"minor irregularities" -and U.S. Ambassador Glaspie to pr~t 
refuse to consider $500 million in the exer<:ise. He threatens to unleash 
additional guarantees. "In no way terrorist! on America. Glas~ie re
could this be called a suspension," sponds by praising Saddam s "ex
reassures Paul Dickerson, a CCC traordinary efforts" to rebuild his 
general sales manager, adding that country. Then she queries the 
guarantees may resume when "our massive buildup at the border. She 
investigation clears up this matter." says she is asking "in the spirit of 

Alan Friedman of London's Fi- friendship-not in the spirit of 
nancial Times reports that the kick- confrontation." · 
backs helped form an estimated On July 27 and 28, U.S. intelli
$Ioo-million pool that funded oper- gence warns the Administration 
ation of Saddam's European arms- that Iraq may invade. On July 29, 
procurement network. By 1993, Iraq activates its radar-a sign of 
U.S. taxpayers could be out nearly impending battle. On July 30, Iraqi 
$2 billion in bad Iraqi loans guaran- strength near the border is above 
teed by the CCC. Ioo,ooo. Ambassador Glaspie, reas-

In June, Sen. Nancy Kassebaum sured by her talk with Saddam, 
(R., K.an.) is horrified by a report departs Baghdad for a long-ached
that Iraq has tortured and executed uled visit to Washington. 
Kurdish children to intimidate At a hearing, Rep. Lee Hamilton 
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(D., Ind.) asks Assistant Se<;retary 
of State John Kelly what U.S. forces 
would do if Iraq invaded Kuwait. 
Kelly replies that the United States 
has no commitments to Kuwait. 
Analysts will later compare his re
ply to Secretary of State Dean Ache
son's 1950 disavowal, just before 
North Korea's invasion, of U.S. 
responsibility for South Korea. 

On August I, 'the CIA again 
· warns the Administration that Iraq 
will invade Kuwait. But by the 
end of the day, the State _Depart
ment has not so much as warned 
tourists of this. Early on the morning 
of August 2, Iraq invades Kuwait. 

THE NATIONS of the world have 
been slow to acknowledge their 
folly. While British troops gathered 
in Saudi Arabia, Iraqi-front com
panies continued to operate in Lon
don. Paris initially balked at a U.S. 
request for information about the 
French-made equipment Iraq was 
using to jam U.S. AWACS. And 
Germany did not stop sales of sensi
tive technology until an interna
tional embargo was imposed. 

Even as America mobilized for 
the largest military engagement 
since Vietnam, the U.S. State and 
Commerce departments sought ap-

proval for IrlM to sdl a supercom
puter to a Brazilian firm with 
connections to Iraq. 

Many .continued to believe Sad
dam was a "moderate," invasion or 
no inv;tsion. American officials, es
pecially at the State Department; 
had felt, says former U.N. Ambas-
sador Jeane Kirkpatrick, "an indul
gence toward Arab strongmen." 
These "Arabist" policy makers 
were deaf to others who under
stood the chasm of hatred that sepa
rated the Iraqi dictator from the 
West. 

A month after Saddam devas
tated Kuwait, Richard Murphy, 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Near Eastern Affairs during much 
of the Iran-Iraq war, declared: "I 
still think that Iraq would have 
·turned into a state with whom one 
could have had very mutually prof-. 
itable exchanges." 

As troops massed to oppose Sad
dam Hussein last fall, Hans-Heino 
Kopietz, a London-based Middle 
East analyst, saw the situation dif
ferently: "We closed our eyes be
cause some businesses wanted to 
make money and because Saddam 
was a useful tool against Iran. Sad
dam is a Frankenstein monster that 
the West created." 

Obi Tale. When my neighbor got a new puppy, I went over to meet the 
li~e fellow. "What kind of dog is he?" I asked. 

"A little of this, a little of that," my neighbor replied. 
"What do you mean?" . · 
"Well," she said, "the pup's sort of a cocker scandal." 

~eel by Ed Bacr on "n.e Ed Baer Affair," WHUD, PedultUI, N.Y. 


